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MEMORANDUM OF LAW IN OPPOSITION TO RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO 
STRIKE AMICUS CURIAE MEMORANDUM OF CIVIL BEAT LAW CENTER FOR 

THE PUBLIC INTEREST FILED JANUARY 31, 2019 

Amicus Curiae Civil Beat Law Center for the Public Interest (Law Center) moved 

for leave to file a memorandum in this case based on its interest in the correct 

application of Hawaii's public records law -the Uniform Information Practices Act, 

HRS ch. 92F (UIP A). There is no basis for Respondents' motion to strike. Nothing in 

the Hawai'i rules of procedure required the Law Center to file a proposed 

memorandum with its motion for leave.1 The Law Center provided the memorandum 

1 Neither does the analogous provision of the Hawai'i Rules of Appellate Procedure 
require that a proposed amicus curiae file a brief with its motion for leave. HRAP 28(g). 



as a courtesy so that the parties could begin considering the issues raised in the 

memorandum if the motion for leave were granted. The proposed memorandum was 

based solely on the parties' submissions as of the date of the motion on November 1, 

2018. Respondents erroneously fault the Law Center for modifying its memorandum 

before filing to assist the Court by addressing subsequent submissions made after the 

motion for leave. 

First, as a procedural matter, HRCP 12(f) and 15( d)-the cited basis for 

Respondents' motion to strike-are irrelevant because the amicus curiae memorandum is 

not a "pleading." Bank of Hawaii v. Shinn, 118 Hawai'i 132,136,185 P.3d 880,884 (App. 

2008) ("'[P]leading' is a limited term of art including only a complaint, answer, reply to 

a counterclaim, answer to a cross-claim, third-party complaint, or third-party answer."); 

accord, e.g., HRCP 5, 7 ( distinguishing between" pleadings" and "other papers"). 

Pleadings concern the assertion of claims or defenses. See, e.g., HRCP 8. Because 

pleadings affect the overall scope of the case, the rules of procedure authorize the court 

to strike certain matters from pleadings, HRCP 12(£) ("the court may order stricken 

from any pleading" (emphasis added)),2 and to restrict a party's ability to expand the 

scope of the case with supplemental pleadings, HRCP 15(d) ("permit the party to serve 

a supplemental pleading" (emphasis added)). The Law Center's amicus curiae 

memorandum is not a pleading.3 

2 If Respondents believed that the amicus curiae memorandum were a pleading subject 
to HRCP 12(£), it failed to timely file this motion to strike. HRCP 12(f) ("Upon motion 
made by a party before responding to a pleading or, if no responsive pleading is 
permitted by these rules, upon motion made by a party within 20 days after the service 
of the pleading upon the party .... "). Respondents had been ordered to respond to the 
amicus curiae memorandum within 10 days of service. Order Granting Motion for Leave 
to File Amicus Curiae Memorandum, dated January 31, 2019. The amicus curiae 
memorandum was filed and served on January 31. 

3 It is troubling that Respondents have spent so much effort and expense on 
procedurally frivolous motions that have no practical impact on the merits of the case. 
As the Court observed in denying the motion to strike the summons: "There is nothing 
to be gained. If the Court imposed the various 'remedies' requested by Respondents, it 
is virtually certain that we would be back exactly where we are now-in about 3 
months. The only difference would be more attorneys' fees incurred by all, and more 
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Second, Respondents are not prejudiced-except to the extent that Respondents 

insist on keeping the Court in the dark regarding pertinent law and discussion on the 

merits. Respondents have had two opportunities to respond to the issues presented in 

the Law Center's January 31 amicus curiae memorandum. In the January 31 Order 

Granting Motion for Leave to File Amicus Curiae Memorandum, the Court ordered 

Respondents to file "any responsive memorandum within ten (10) days of service of the 

Law Center's memorandum."4 Respondents filed nothing within 10 days of the amicus 

curiae memorandum. Then in the March 5, 2019 minute order, the Court gave 

Respondents a further opportunity to respond to the Law Center's memorandum

asking that Respondents "submit only new arguments or factual material which are 

truly responsive to a new argument or issue in the supplemental briefs." Again, 

Respondents filed nothing responsive to the amicus curiae memorandum, instead filing 

this instant motion to strike. There is no reason that the Court should refuse to consider 

the clearly relevant discussion of applicable law and facts as presented in the Law 

Center's amicus curiae memorandum. 

Third, modifying the amicus curiae memorandum to address issues raised in the 

case after the November 1 motion for leave does not violate the Court's January 31 

order granting the motion. The Court found that "the proposed memorandum may 

assist the Court and may contribute to an informed resolution of the public interest 

time spent by all with no demonstrable benefit." Minute Order filed Feb. 19, 2019. And 
now there is this motion to strike a pleading that is not a pleading. Parties and this 
Court have an obligation to administer the rules of procedure toward the "just, speedy, 
and inexpensive determination of every action." HRCP 1; accord HRCP 11 (parties 
cannot submit filings "for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to cause 
unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cost of litigation"). If Respondents would 
only address the case on the merits-rather than futile attempts at procedural 
gamesmanship-this case could be resolved. E.g., Ellis v. Crockett, 51 Haw. 45, 61,451 
P.2d 814, 824 (1969) (affirming that the procedural rules are not a" game of skill," but 
intended to "facilitate a proper decision on the merits"). 
4 It is unclear why Respondents' March 15 filing failed to correct the Court's observation 
in the March 5, 2019 minute order that Respondents had not had an opportunity to 
respond the amicus curiae memoranda. 
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issues in this case"; provided the Law Center ten days to file a memorandum; and gave 

Respondents ten days after service of the memorandum to respond. Filing a 

memorandum that only addressed .the facts and arguments that existed three months 

earlier would not II contribute to an informed resolution" of the issues. The Court did 

not limit the filing to the memorandum as attached to the November 1 motion, and the 

Law Center would not need ten days to file the memorandum if it were simply signing 

and filing the earlier form of the memorandum. Nor would Respondents need ten days 

for a response because it had the opportunity to address the issues raised in the 

November 1 form of the memorandum in their November 30 supplemental briefing. 

The Law Center sought leave to file a memorandum to assist the Court in addressing 

this important question concerning the application of the UIP A.5 Nothing in the Court's 

January 31 order reflected an intent to limit the Law Center's assistance to the issues in 

the case as they existed on November 1. 

Respondents' motion to strike is meritless. The Law Center respectfully requests 

that the Court deny the motion. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, March 18, 2019 

~ · 1illBERT RIANLACK 
Attorney for Amicus Curiae 

Civil Beat Law Center for the Public Interest 

5 Respondents' assertion that the Law Center seeks to be a II de-facto [sic] intervenor" is 
entirely unsupported. The Law Center moved for leave to file a memorandum, and 
when granted leave, it did so. If Respondents had addressed the amicus curiae 
memorandum on the merits a month ago-as ordered by the Court-the Law Center 
would not have had any further involvement. 
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CERTIFICATE OF .SERVICE 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, R. Brian Black, certify that on March 18, 2019, I will serve a copy of the 

foregoing Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Respondents' Motion to Strike Amicus 

Curiae Memorandum of Civil Beat Law Center for the Public Interest Filed January 31, 

2019 on the following parties by U.S. mail, postage prepaid: 

Michael A. Lilly Anna Elento-Sneed 
Ning Lilly & Jones ES&A, Inc. 
707 Richards Street, Suite 700 1003 Bishop Street, Suite 2750 
Honolulu, Hawai' i 96813 Honolulu, Hawai'i 96813 
Attorneys for Applicant Attorneys for Respondents 

Thomas Yamachika 
Tax Foundation of Hawai'i 
126 Queen Street, Suite 304 
Honolulu, HI 96813 
Attorney for Amicus Curiae Tax Foundation of Hawai' i 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, March 18, 2019 

~~ffi-ROBERT RIANBLACK 
Attorney for Amicus Curiae 


